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On June 13, 1974, 13 mosquito larvae were collected from truck tires at the port area of Morgan City, St. Mary Parish, Louisiana by personnel of the Quarantine Division, Bureau of Epidemiology, Center for Disease Control. The collection was part of a surveillance program being conducted at certain international airports and seaports to monitor the populations of *Aedes aegypti* L. and to detect introduction of exotic mosquitoes. The collections were subsequently identified by this author as *Aedes* (Ochzerotatus) *epactius* Dyar and Knab.

The larvae exhibited the definitive characters pointed out by Zavortink, (1972). In all specimens the siphonal hair 1 was attached within the pecten. The total number of pecten teeth ranged from 11 to 20, averaging 15, and in all but one specimen, one or two of the terminal apical teeth were more widely spaced than the others. The comb scales either exhibited subequal spinules posteriorly or some or all of the scales had a median spine twice as long as the other spinules (in 5 of 13 specimens). The total number of scales ranged from 14-21, averaging 16.8. Mesothoracic hair 1 was only moderately long, not more than 0.2 as long as mesothoracic hair 5. This set of characters is convincing evidence that the specimens are indeed *A. epactius*.

Since the literature dealing with the Louisiana mosquito fauna and the *atropalpus* complex does not report *epactius*, or its close relative *atropalpus* (Coquillett), as occurring in the State, (i.e. Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955; Johnson, 1959; King et al., 1960; Carpenter, 1970; O'Meara and Craig, 1970a, 1970b; and Zavortink, 1972), it is reported here as a new state record for Louisiana.

From the distributional information presented by Zavortink (1972: 101-102), it appears that *epactius* has not been collected east of Travis County, Texas; therefore its discovery in Morgan City extends its range eastward by about 450 miles.

The species was picked up as a container breeder in truck tires at a seaport which services mainly shrimp boats and offshore oil wells and drilling operations. It is possible that *epactius* was imported to the State by ships delivering goods from within the known range of this mosquito. It remains to be seen if it is permanently established in St. Mary Parish.
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